DO I NEED TO CONDUCT A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW?

Any pre-existing Systematic Review in literature?

- YES
  - Recently published? (5 Years or Less)
    - YES
      - Is review of decent methodological quality?
        - YES
          - Does the review include all important patient outcomes?
            - YES
              - Why conduct another Systematic Review?!
            - NO
              - Consider conducting another SR
        - NO
          - Is it likely that methodological improvements would provide different results?
            - YES
              - Why conduct another Systematic Review?!
            - NO
              - Consider conducting another SR
    - NO
      - Any review protocol registered in PROSPERO or Cochrane?
        - YES
          - Why conduct another Systematic Review?!
        - NO
          - Any available primary studies in literature?
            - YES
              - Why conduct another Systematic Review?!
            - NO
              - Consider conducting another SR

- NO
  - Why conduct another Systematic Review?!